
GREENFIELD
ROADSIDE ROUND-UP

in honor of Earth Day
SATURDAY, April 29th

IT’S FINALLY SPRING AND IT’S TIME TO DO OUR
SPRING CLEANING!

Organized and Sponsored by the Greenfield Conservation Commission

On Saturday, April 29th, we will be holding our 12th Annual Roadside Round-Up in Greenfield. We hope
that you will join us for just a few hours to clean up the roadside near your home. This will only take a very
small part of your day. All you have to do is clean up trash near your home or wherever it is needed along any
town road. You may start anytime but plan to be finished in time to attend a free meal on Saturday evening at
5:30.  You will find 2 blue bags enclosed for your use.  The Conservation Commission will be collecting all the
blue bags and any other debris at a special collection station right at the Recycling Center on April 29th. Look
for a dumpster with a banner just for Roadside Round-Up trash. This will allow us to keep track of just how
much trash we collect so that we know what a success this event has been. There will also be items that won't
fit in the bags. Please bring them to the Recycling Center along with your blue bags by 4pm. That's all there
is to it. It's quick and easy, AND you can feel good about doing something to keep Greenfield clean and beau-
tiful.

There are many of you that want to do more to help. If you need extra blue bags, you may find them at the
Recycling Center during the week before the Round-Up. Please bring your full blue bags to the Recycling
Center. 

Don’t forget the new MAKING A DIFFERENCE CONTEST for kids. Children who bring in the most blue bags
win a cash prize at the dinner. To enter, bring your bags to the Recycling Center, and get a “receipt” for the
number. Bring it to the dinner to compete for a first prize ($20), second prize ($15), and third prize ($10) for
kids 12 and under. You must be at the dinner to win. 

All participants are invited to a free Ham & Bean Supper at 5:30pm at the Meeting House. The Woman’s Club
has again offered to help us by cooking and serving this hearty dinner. It is just our way of saying thank-you
to all those who helped to make this Roadside Round-Up a success. To sweeten the pot, we will have some
great free door prizes but you must be present to have a chance to win. For every blue bag of trash you bring
to the Recycling Center, you will receive a raffle ticket to use at the dinner.

And again this year, you can look forward to the 
“ALL YOU CAN EAT, (UNTIL IT’S GONE), GUTBUSTING ICE CREAM BUFFET.” 

While you are finishing your ice cream, we’ll have a drawing for the door prizes and find out 
who won the Make a Difference Contest.

We hope to see you there!

This is a Rain or Shine Event! For more info, call 547-2985 before April 29th.


